
Scam of the Week™

January 13, 2017  Austin

World Tour continues under full moon + 13 JAN = hug a black cat today, 

take two PlaciBox™ "The Magenta Pill Cures Everything!™", and call back 

when the fever is gone or you are dead, but not before and especially not after.

Placibox™ is a suppository. La France aime Placibox™

Joke of the Week™ President Trump goes to a great New  York 

restaurant, has a great meal and for desert orders apple pie. Waiter says “Iʼm 

sorry Mr President, we have no apple pie.” . . . visit The Reverend Tony™ for 

Joke of the Week™.

Football Congratulations to Clemson for proving that Dabo is at least as 

good as Nick Saban who coaches defensive backs going forward real good but 

they cannot turn hips to catch up
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Fútbol Arsenal travel the M4 to southwest Wales for tomorrowʼs match at 

Swansea City with Ozil and Welbeck available but not Bellerin or Walcott or 

Jenkinson who is pending sale to Crystal Palace. From 9a cdt only  on NBCSN 

and at Liberty Stadium.

FA Cup Preston North End 1-2 Arsenal on Giroudʼs late header moves 

into fourth round at either Southampton or Norwich monthʼs end.

Password tonight is “Drift”

Peace, love, and margs at Mattʼs Famous El Rancho, I remain The 

Reverend Tony™.

Polyticks $1 will now  get you only $3 that DJ Trump does raise his right 

hand when he takes the oath of office but does not put his left hand on a bible 

such as Theodore Roosevelt. 

PE Trump places all assets into a blonde trust with ex-wives Ivana and 

Marla as Trustees.

Light, sweet crude  is down 1.4% at $53.01, as natural gas is up 3.5% at 

$3.386. The €uro is steady freddie at $1.0626.

1 dead this week in The War Without End, Amen™ = 1 for 2017.

click for a pdf of this Scam of the Week™

©2017, The Reverend Tony™
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